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Students, lawyers and other
community officials walked
out of the Fargo Theatre Sept.
12 with a taste of the present
Russian judiciary system.
A panel of five Russian
judges, along with Chief
Justice of North Dakota
Gerald Vandewalle and U.S.
District judge Rodney Webb,
met to discuss the judicial
systems of Russian and the
U.S. last Thursday at an open
forum in downtown Fargo. 
The Russian judges spent
three days in Fargo studying
the U.S. federal and state
court system. During their
visit, the judges met with local
judges, prosecutors, defense
attorneys and court adminis-
trators. The judges also
attended federal and state
court proceedings and visited
Fargo landmarks and
exhibits.
Craig Campbell, a Fargo-
Moorhead attorney, helped
organize the visit.
“It was a mutual sharing of
ideas between two countries,”
Campbell said. “It was a cul-
tural experience as well as an
example of judicial systems 
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Hoping to alleviate parking
problems on campus, admin-
istrators have teamed up with
the Metropolitan Area Transit
to provide free daytime rides
to MSUM students, faculty
and staff.
David Crockett, vice presi-
dent for administrative affairs,
said MSUM has offered an
evening MAT bus service for
many years and he hopes the
daytime shift will also help the
campus.
“We’ll see if our campus com-
munity is willing to utilize this
system somewhat,” Crockett
said.
He said the $20,000 partner-
ship with MAT is paid for by
the President’s Office and by
the parking office, not by stu-
dent funds. Crockett said he’s
pleased with the business
arrangement.
“If you look historically at
land acquisition and develop-
ment costs, you’ll find that the
cost to add a parking space is
anywhere from $5,000 to
$10,000 per space,” Crockett
said. “The legislature has
made it very clear that they do
not want the state paying for
parking, that parking for
employees is to be, generally
speaking, self-funding.”
Crockett said the five-block
expansion project would never
have been completed if fund
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Pipe dream
ENTERTAINMENT, page 6
Milwaukee funk band
The Pipe Circus visits
the corner that rocks.
Student leaders debate
solutions to MSUM’s
parking shortage.
OPINION, page 4
Scorched Jimmies
SPORTS, page 8
Women’s soccer snaps
winless streak with 4-1
thumping of Jamestown.
Free bus service attempts to fix parking
By TERI FINNEMAN
News Editor
❒ BUS, back page
Got the blues
Clayton Miller performs lead guitar and vocals Thursday in a per-
formance with the Clayton Miller Blues band in the CMU Ballroom.
The group of three brothers and their father is from Indiana.
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Hitchin’ a ride
NDSU ‘drunk cab’ sparks campus interest
New evening transportation
services for UND and NDSU
students have MSUM student
senators discussing the same
idea.
The Deuce, a collaboration of
NDSU’s student government
and Doyle’s Yellow Checker
Cab Inc., offers NDSU stu-
dents $2 cab rides within a
certain coverage area from 9
p.m. to 6:30 a.m.
James Burgum, NDSU stu-
dent body president, said the
idea was discussed last year
before implementing the pro-
gram this fall.
“No. 1, it offers transporta-
tion services beyond the hours
that the MAT (metropolitan
area transit) bus runs,”
Burgum said. “But other rea-
sons for it is safety. A lot of
people are going to be heckling
this thing, calling it for drunks
to get rides home. That may be
the case. But surprisingly,
there are a lot of people who
make use of this.”
Warren Wiese, vice president
of student affairs, said
MSUM’s student senate also
discussed the cab rides idea
last year.
“They kind of ran out of time
before they fully investigated
it. I think the concept is a
great idea,” Wiese said. “I
think the other things you
have to take a look at are how
much will it actually cost, are
students willing to do that and
do we have a service in town
that’s willing to do it?”
Wiese said MSUM heard
about the idea from UND, and
student activity fees would
support the cab service.
“It does personalize the abili-
ty to get around the city differ-
ently than using a bus ser-
vice,” Wiese said.
The Deuce’s coverage area
runs from Cass County Road
20 to 40th Avenue South and
west of the Red River to 45th
Street. NDSU’s student activi-
ty fees pick up any cab fare
exceeding the student’s $2
payment.
“The way we worked out the
zones, students are getting
anywhere from a 10 percent to
60 percent discount,” Burgum
said.
To ride The Deuce, full-time
students pick up a free key
chain card from the NDSU
student government office.
This and a student ID must be
shown to the cab driver, who
jots the information down to
report back to the senate.
“We’ll use it to predict when
we’re going to run out of
money,” Burgum said. “With
UND, they didn’t have quite as
many restrictions as we have
on the service and they ran
out of money in like three
months.”
Other than zoning require-
ments, restrictions for The
Deuce include no business to
business traveling and no 
By TERI FINNEMAN
News Editor
Russian judges
tour ND courts
By B. LEMER/S. OLSONAWSKI
A&E Editor/Staff Writer
MSUM professor Andrew Conteh addresses visiting judges from
Russia last Thursday in an open forum at the Fargo Theatre.
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Nazi survivor speaks
In 1945, Benny Hochman
lay starving in a gutter of the
Buchenwald concentration
camp. Fifty-
seven years
l a t e r ,
H o c h m a n
has dedicat-
ed much of
his life to
e d u c a t i n g
those who
could never
imagine his
World War II experiences.
Hochman will share his story
with MSUM at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the CMU
Ballroom.
“[I’ve lectured] since about
1949. I wasn’t expecting to do
any lectures because I came
in 1947 to the States,”
Hochman said. “I was invited
to a luncheon with the rotary
club and they surprised me
and introduced me as the pro-
gram. Since then, I’ve lectured
at way over 1,000 places.”
Hochman’s story, “From Hell
to Here: A World War II
Autobiography,” begins in
Poland where he spent his
childhood. When he was 16,
the Nazis invaded Poland in
1939 and took Hochman and
his brother as prisoners.
Several days later, the broth-
ers arrived at Auschwitz.
Shortly after arriving, his
brother became ill and too
weak to stand. Hochman
watched as his brother was
shot in front of him. After dis-
cussing these kinds of memo
By TERI FINNEMAN
News Editor
Hochman
A lot of people are going
to be heckling this thing,
calling it for drunks to get
rides home. 
James Burgum
NDSU student body president
“
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9.9 - 9.15
9.9
9.10
9.10
9.11
9.12
9.12
9.12
9.12
9.13
9.13
9.13
9.14
9.15
Fire alarm in Hagen
Sept. 7 theft of bicycle
outside Kise reported
Intimidation in Dahl
Medical emergency in
Center for the Arts
Fire alarm in Bridges
Vandalism of property at
1010 Ninth Ave. S.
Vandalism of property in
South Snarr
Minor in consumption
and simple
assault/domestic in East
Snarr
Fire alarm in Neumaier
Three university alcohol
violations in Neumaier
Hit-and-run in parking lot
D
Theft from coin operated
machine in South Snarr
Fire alarm in Grantham
The greatest lesson 
in life is to know 
that even fools 
are right 
sometimes. 
Winston 
Churchill,
former British
prime minister 
Shou
t
it ou
t!Quotable
quotes.
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HapHappenings 
and Events
THE
9.19 - 9.25
9.19
Greg Garrett lecture for MSUM
Writer’s Series, 4 p.m. and 8
p.m., King Auditorium, free.
Professor offers
Middle Ages lecture
Allan Chapman, a professor
from Oxford University’s
Wadham College, will give a
lecture about “What the
Middle Ages Did For Us: Some
Thoughts on the Origins of
the Modern World” at 7:30
p.m. Sept. 26 in King
Auditorium.
Chapman is a social histori-
an who recently completed
filming a three-part program
called “Gods in the Sky:
Astronomy from the Ancients
to the Renaissance.” His book
is available in the library.
Chapman’s lecture is free
MSUM family day
set for Saturday
MSUM will host its annual
family day starting at 9:45
a.m. Saturday. Family day is
an opportunity for family and
friends to experience a taste
of student life.
Following registration in the
CMU, parents have a choice
of meeting with faculty, lis-
tening to a panel about inter-
national programs or watch-
ing a series of one-act plays.
MSUM President Roland
Barden will host a luncheon
at noon in the CMU Ballroom.
MSUM’s football game will
follow at 1:30. Cost is $6.50
for lunch and game.African rock music
comes to campus
Jabali Afrika, a performing
rock and modern dance
group from Africa, will be
onstage at 8 p.m. Monday in
the CMU Ballroom.
From  Kenya, the group per-
forms in tribal costumes and
fuses traditional and modern
African rhythms with a vari-
ety of vocal harmonies and
instruments.
The Campus Activities
Board event is free and open
to the public. 
Call CAB at 236-2264 or
stop by CMU 231 for more
information.
The
Advocate 
Clean Water group
plans canoe trip
The Clean Water Action
Alliance is planning a Red
River canoe trip from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday. The trip
will include touring the down-
town section of the Red River
and identifying possible
sources of pollution.
Interested students should
meet in the CMU main lounge
at 10 a.m. Cost is $2. Life
preservers, canoes and bag
lunches will be provided.
Wear old clothes.
For more information and to
RSVP, contact Patience Caso
at pcaso@cleanwater.org. 
New night security
commander hired
MSUM Campus Security
hired Frank Garcia as the
new nighttime shift comman-
der.
Garcia, originally from
Moorhead, led security at
Moorhead High School last
year. 
Garcia’s night duties
include conducting patrol,
backing up the dispatcher
and being the full-time cam-
pus security officer at night.
Garcia replaces Ryan
Kapperud, who left in June to
become Concordia’s assistant
director of security.
Hispanic dancers
celebrate diversity
Roots from Mexico, a group
of Hispanic dancers from
Fargo-Moorhead, will perform
at Guadalajara Mexican
Restaurant and Bar at 2 and
6 p.m. Sunday. 
The event is free and open to
the public.
Guadalajara is celebrating
National Hispanic Awareness
Month from Sept. 15 to Oct.
15.
Children 12 and younger eat
free Sundays.
Guadalajara is located at
1515 42nd St. S.W. in Fargo. 
Clean start project
needs volunteers
The MSUM Homecoming
Committee invites MSUM stu-
dents to participate in the
sixth annual MSUM Clean
Start Project.
The project supports the
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center
of Fargo-Moorhead, which
works with victims of violence
each year.
Boxes will be placed in resi-
dence halls and offices.
Contributions of personal
care items are needed by Oct.
2. 
The crisis center will then
package the items into kits.
For more information or to
volunteer, contact Jeri Lynn
at 236-3376.
Advertise in
The
Advocate.
236-2365 
intra-campus rides. Burgum
said the senate has also dealt
with complaints that student
activity funds are going to
drunks.
“We’ve responded to every
one of those e-mails,”
Burgum said. “Most people
don’t have a problem with it
after that. It runs for any-
thing. A date goes bad? You
need a ride home? You bail
out.”
Burgum said the senate
passed a resolution last year
to take $30,000 from the
reserve fund for this project.
He said NDSU’s structure
should leave enough money
to cover the rest of the school
year.
“It’s a pilot year. If it works
out well, we’ll put it into the
budget next year, so we don’t
have to do a reserve request,”
Burgum said.
He said Doyle is the only cab
company in town that could
handle NDSU’s population, so
the company has a monopoly
on the service. However, the
pilot year has had a success-
ful start.
“We met with Doyle and the
service has taken off really
well,” Burgum said. “Students
are making good use of it.”
Peter Hartje, MSUM student
senate president, said he’s in
favor of having a similar ser-
vice available
at MSUM, but
n e g o t i a t i n g
has been diffi-
cult.
“Bas ica l ly ,
there were
two chal-
lenges. At the
time we were
looking at this, MnSCU
(Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities) put in effect a
contract moratorium,” Hartje
said. “With all of the budget
things going on with the
state, MnSCU decided that
one thing they could control
was how we spent our stu-
dent fee dollars. So student
organizations couldn’t con-
tract out.”
Hartje said this restriction
lasted from April until June,
but then the senate had
another obstacle to overcome.
“The owner of the cab com-
pany has a specific grid or
layout that he’s designed for
the service,” Hartje said. “If
you place the same size grid
over our campus, it doesn’t
quite reach downtown Fargo.
It reaches to
d o w n t o w n
M o o r h e a d ,
Target and
Wal-Mart.”
Hartje said a
senate com-
mittee worked
to get a more
personalized
zone, but reached a road-
block. He said senators didn’t
want to be financially respon-
sible for a cab service that
students wouldn’t use.
“Senate is still working on it.
Right now, there are two
options. Either [Doyle] is
going to have to reconstruct
the grid more in line with our
needs or we’re going to have
to pay more money for a larg-
er grid,” Hartje said. “We just
didn’t feel [before] that there
were enough benefits to make
a decision on that at that
time. But we’re still working
on it.”
Tim Topp, night manager of
Doyle, said the cab company
is more than willing to negoti-
ate with MSUM senators.
“We would love to sit down
and have an opportunity for
them to cover the entire met-
ropolitan area ... and negoti-
ate different parts of the grid,”
Topp said. “There’s always
the opportunity to put in a
special rate for (rides to) West
Acres, where the students
mainly go.”
Topp said he thinks the
campus/cab partnership is a
wonderful idea and a great
opportunity for students to
get a safe ride home. He said
management discussed hav-
ing more cabs available
Friday and Saturday nights to
accommodate the student
population.
“It just seems to work out
really well for them (NDSU
students),” Topp said. “I think
we can handle whatever the
students can give us.”
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I think we can handle
whatever the students 
can give us. 
Tim Topp
Doyle night manager
“
Finneman can be reached 
at crusher69@hotmail.com.
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We see you!
We see you peering inside our office; wanting to be on
The Advocate staff; cutting out Advocate articles and
plastering them on your wall; building shrines around
The Advocate columnists; secretly plotting to kidnap
The Advocate staff members; longing to spend every
Tuesday night locked inside The Advocate office;
wanting to sleep on the green Advocate couch; starv-
ing for Advocate pizza; thirsty for Advocate pop; long-
ing for some Advocate loving; greedy for Advocate
snacks; shouting out to have a voice on campus; and
desperate to share your thoughts with other MSUM
students. Well, here at The Advocate we have a mes-
sage for you ... 
We want you
too! Stop by The
Advocate 
in CMU 110.
It all started innocently enough.
I looked for a copy of “The
Sunnydale High School Yearbook”
(one of the
companion
books to my
a l l - t i m e
favorite TV
show, “Buffy
the Vampire
Slayer”) all
over town
and on the
Internet. My
Amazon.com
search failed
to turn it up.
My trip to
Barnes and
Noble proved
just as fruit-
less. 
Then, a friend suggested I try
eBay.
So, I logged on to the auction site
and began my search. Lo and
behold, seven copies sat on the
auction block. I bid on one, won it,
and soon held the book in my
hands, purchased well below the
retail price.
“This is wonderful,” I thought to
myself. “I can get anything I want
for cheap. This is fantastic.” 
So, I logged on again and
searched for more “Buffy” items.
My search produced thousands of
items. I began sifting through
them, bidding on books, videos,
shirts and other memorabilia. An
hour later, I had bid on 126 items,
all “Buffy”-related. I didn’t win
everything, but I won enough that I
began getting packages every day
from all corners of the country. 
When I moved into my dorm
room, I had multiple packages
waiting for me.
Every item I bought, I opened
with care and oohed and aahed
over. My shelves began filling up
with my purchases, like “Buffy the
Vampire Slayer Ultimate Quiz
Book,” “Buffy” Big Sticker Book, an
official “Buffy” mini-lunch box,
“Buffy” addresss labels and any
other “Buffy”-related item I could
get my proxy bid in on.
I continued in this way until the
inevitable happened: my bank
statement arrived in an unusually
thick envelope. I opened it to find
four pages of withdrawals. 
The pages were filled with deduc-
tions from my PayPal account. At
the bottom of the final page sat a
number. The total amount of all my
eBay purchases. It was a lot.
“That has to be wrong,” I said to
myself. “I never bought anything
that cost more than $20. It’s a mis-
take.” So, I went online and added
up all my purchases from the past
month and a half. 
The statement was right. I’d
spent most of my summer savings
on “Buffy” stuff. The tricky part
was that everything I’d purchased
had been cheap, but the combined
price was astronomical.
So, I took eBay off my favorites
and vowed to bid no more.
Gradually, I began to get less mail
each day. 
Then there came a day when I
went to check my mail and found
nothing inside it. I stood, heartbro-
ken, in front of an empty mailbox. 
ALICIA
STRNAD
Copy editor
I must begin this column with a
disclaimer: I have nothing against
monks. I simply disagree with
their sales
tactics. 
First off,
the events to
follow hap-
pened on the
Wednesday
after I
received my
financial aid
o v e r a g e
check. In
other words:
I had money
for the first
time in
months. 
Now, a col-
league and
m y s e l f
(whom we will call K.F. for the
sake of anonymity) were walking
down the sidewalk in front of Kise
when a friendly monk greeted us. 
At first I nailed him with stan-
dard monk questions: Can he
play chess? Can he speak sign
language? Does he often eat
bananas? And, does he live in
trees? After K.F explained the dif-
ference between a monk and a
monkey, our religious solicitor
continued his pitch. 
First, without even doing a
background check on my
finances, he offered me a free
book that explains his religion. I
am an English major so the
promise of a free book is, at the
least, titillating (hehe). K.F. also
perused a tome of enlightenment. 
After I graciously accepted this
free gift, my new friend asked me
for a donation to his group. I
thought, awesome. 
I gave him $3 because I had
three ones, a five, and a 20. K.F.
had $1. Here's where the math
gets tricky. The monk then said
that they have a minimum $5
donation. 
At this point my mind began to
race, perhaps this fellow wasn't a
new friend of mine who likes to
give away free enlightening books.
Perhaps he is going to charge me
$5 for it. 
I had a five, so I took back the
three ones and gave him the five.
When I saw that K.F. was proba-
bly going to have her free book
taken back because she couldn't
meet the “minimum donation,” I
slipped the monk the $3. 
After I asked him if he actually
played instruments on
“Daydream Believer,” he allowed
us to go on our merry, enlight-
ened, way. 
Now, we did save a dollar over
all. I am fine with spending the
money. I just wish I had known I
needed to spend the money in the
first place. When I go into a
respectable store like Barnes and
Noble to purchase a copy of
“Juggs” or “Perfect 10,” B and N
tells me beforehand what the cost
of the porno is. 
Now this monk may have con-
fused the term “cost” with “mini-
mum donation.” That's fine, I did-
n't want to argue semantics with
this guy. But, I would suggest
that instead of pretending to give 
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Metro Area Transit
offers alternative
to parking hassles
With more than 8,000 people in the MSUM commu-
nity, parking issues seem to never cease. Whether the
issue is getting parking tickets, walking five miles to
campus or fighting it out in the parking lot, almost
everyone on campus has struggled with the lack of
parking.
Administrators realize the problem is growing and
continue to try solving the issue. Lot T, the new
Neumaier lot, will add 72 more spaces for those resi-
dents. However, adding new parking lots requires
more than a crew of construction workers. With an
average per space ranging from $2,000 to $10,000,
new solutions are needed.
MSUM and the Metropolitan Area Transit teamed
together this year in hopes of offering students anoth-
er choice. Not only will using the bus decrease gas
bills, pollution and campus congestion, but the
administration picked up the tab in order to offer this
daytime bus service for free.
MAT officials acknowledge that taking the bus may
create a slower journey to campus. However, once the
time to find a space and the hike to campus are
entered into the equation, bus traveling time may
come out the same or better than driving.
Now that this system is available, the question is
whether or not students, faculty and staff will use it.
Some may find it easier to complain about an issue
than to take an active role in aiding the solution.
Others may realize this is the service that they've
been waiting to have.
Either way, the campus community should voice its
opinion on another new service that the student sen-
ate would like to introduce. The idea–which NDSU is
experimenting with this year–could also be a serious
factor in reducing campus parking issues.
NDSU collaborated with a cab company to provide
late night rides to students for a reduced fee.
Complaints have already come from students who
don’t want their activity funds going to a bunch of
drunks.
However, many on-campus residents should espe-
cially see the value of such an idea. When someone
leaves their spot in the resident parking lot in the
evening, finding another space can range from tedious
to impossible. The cab service would be valuable to
anyone without a vehicle as well. Or, to someone who
ended up on the blind date from hell and needs a
cheap ride home.
As student activity fees continue to climb, adding
another cause to fund may make some people wary.
The student body needs to decide what they think
about the parking solutions in the works for this year
and speak out.
Administrators and student leaders are doing the
best they can to alleviate parking problems by invest-
ing time and money. Free and/or discounted solutions
for students are the alternatives in consideration.
While building more parking lots is the dream solu-
tion, the funding is simply not available. Taking the
bus may not seem appealing, but the 10-minute bus
ride will more than likely save 30 minutes of finding a
parking space.
In order to make a difference, ideas need to be
heard. Leaders are speaking out. Now it’s the stu-
dents’ turn to react.
“An hour later, I had
bid on 126 items, all
‘Buffy’-related.”
board
Amy Dalrymple
Editor
Teri Finneman
News editor
Bronson Lemer
A & E editor
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages letters to the editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year
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As far as I’m concerned, I’m
helping out the stagnant
economy with my purchases.
▼
“
ADAM
QUESNELL
Advocate columnist
“Perhaps this fellow
wasn’t a new friend
of mine who likes to
give away free
enlightening books”
Monks must improve sales pitch
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2002
Vampire slayer deposits
stake into bank account
❒ EBAY, page 5
❒ MONKS, page 5
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Strnad can be reached 
at AliciaWithAY@cableone.net.
I ran up to my room, locked the
door, logged on and bought a
Sunnydale High School window
cling for my car. The panic sub-
sided as I bid, the lump in my
throat growing smaller with every
click. 
Finally, I felt OK again. I put
down my mouse and began read-
ing the copy of “The Watcher’s
Guide, Volume II,” which arrived in
the mail earlier in the week.
As far as I’m concerned, I help
out the stagnant economy with my
purchases. I’m not an eBay addict.
I’m a “compulsive capitalist.”
out free literature, the monks
should simply ask for dona-
tions. 
For example: “Hello, may I
please have a donation?” After
this introduction the potential
donor would either give money
or not. If the donor gives more
than five dollars, he/she can be
surprised with a free book. 
That is the only method that
enables the book to be “free,”
otherwise people are just being
charged five dollars because of
this mystical “minimum dona-
tion.”
❒ EBAY, from 4  ❒ MONKS, from 4  
Quesnell can be reached at 
slowlycountingstars @hotmail.com.
ries for so many years,
Hochman said he has consid-
ered quitting his lectures.
“I don’t like to do it. It makes
me awfully nervous and it
does bother me,” Hochman
said. “But when I see what I
do to young people and to all
of the people ... they take it
pretty seriously and they are
grateful for living in this won-
derful land.”
During his first days at
Auschwitz, Hochman’s pris-
oner number — B-3156 —
was tattooed to his arm. The
number remains there today.
Hochman’s duties at
Auschwitz included collecting
dead bodies from the gas
chamber, loading them on a
cart and transporting them to
a crematorium.
Hochman was also required
to take any jewelry, hair or
other valuables from the
body. He’s unsure what hap-
pened to his parents and his
sister, but a fellow prisoner
informed him that his par-
ents’ luggage had been found
at the camp.
“What Hitler did to me and
my family and millions and
millions of people ... if I can
just relay that to my friends in
America,” Hochman said. “I
do, because I can see it in
their eyes. Whenever I speak,
I want to see them, every one
of them.”
In 1944, Hochman was
among the prisoners marched
out of Auschwitz during late
winter. Only 20 percent of
those prisoners would make it
to Buchenwald alive.
“I existed from day to day,
vowing to survive,” Hochman
later wrote in his book.
“During my last days in the
camp ... the end was at hand
as I lay in the gutter near the
perimeter fence of the com-
pound.”
Hochman was liberated by
American forces in 1945 and
would join the American fight.
After the war, Hochman
moved to the United States
and eventually settled in
Sidney, Neb. He has since
returned to Germany and
Poland where he toured his
old concentration camp and
home.
Tamera Parrish, Campus
Activities Board speakers’
coordinator, said CAB decided
to invite Hochman to MSUM
in order to educate more peo-
ple about the Holocaust.
“We thought it would fit in
well with how our country is
feeling right now and to try
something new on campus,”
Parrish said. “Not to mention,
it would be interesting to hear
how he served in the concen-
tration camps.”
Although he’s cut back on
the number of lectures he
offers, Hochman continues to
speak out, as well as sell his
autobiography to raise schol-
arship money for Western
Nebraska Community College.
“I can feel I’m doing the right
thing,” Hochman said. “I hope
to have a big turnout [at
MSUM].”
Finneman can be reached at 
crusher69@hotmail.com.
❒ SPEAKER, from front
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For the band Pipe Circus, change is
often a good thing.
Since forming the band in 1997, lead
singer and guitarist Patrick Peterson has
seen the band change drastically.
“The Pipe Circus started about five and
a half years ago with me and a bunch of
guys who are no longer in the band,”
Peterson said.
Now a six-person, fusion/funk band,
The Pipe Circus has changed members
and styles over the years. Originally
starting with a funk style similiar to the
band Sublime, The Pipe Circus has
shifted into a rock-funk band over the
years.
The band will perform Saturday at 9
p.m. at Kirby’s, Moorhead.
In 1998, bass player Jason Petitt and
drummer Eric “The Hutch” Hutchinson
joined the band. 
The band is rounded out with three
Mikes — Mike McGavin, hand percus-
sion and background vocals; Mike
“Satellite” Stocklin, alto and tenor sax;
and Mike McPherson, trumpet and back-
ground vocals. 
Originally from Milwaukee, the band
has independently recorded three al-
bums. 
Their second album, “The Finer
Things,” received airplay on college and
mainstream radio stations throughout
the Midwest.
On their new album, “Soul Graffiti,”
The Pipe Circus further defined their
sound, Peterson said.
“We kept it simple but to the point. We
put some hidden complexities in it. This
CD is a little bit more musically focused
than ‘The Finer
Things,’” Peterson
said. “That’s what
we’re going to gravi-
tate towards. Every
time we record, we’re
going to have a
theme with the
album.”
The Pipe Circus
plays mostly original
music but they also
cover bands that in-
fluence their music.
The band is heavily
influenced by the
Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Faith No
More, Clifford Brown, Sublime, Tool,
Rage Against the Machine and horn
bands “from old-school funk,” Peterson
said.
“We’re moved by song-oriented bands,”
Peterson said. “We go all over the place.”
Peterson writes most of the music. The
lead singer writes a song
“bare bones” and brings
it to the band to help
flesh it out.
“We bounce riffs off
each other and whatnot,”
Peterson said. I get
‘chordy’ sometimes, like
Lennon, so we have to
make it hip.”
Even with Lennon-like
“chordiness,” Peterson
has established himself
as a well-represented songwriter.
Peterson was a finalist in the 1999
Unisong International Song Writing
Competition for the song “Heaven’s
Road.”
In 2001, Peterson was once again
named as a finalist in the Unisong com-
petition for the song “Promises.”
Currently, the band is touring through
the Midwest. An East Coast tour is being
planned for next year, with hopes of a
West Coast tour in the future, Peterson
said.
Through touring the
Midwest, Peterson and
The Pipe Circus have
realized that there is
much talent in the area.
“Instead of paying $5
on a cover charge for
some sports bar to get
some stupid rail-mix
drink, go out and see a
band and have a great
time,” Peterson said.
“It’s a shame that the
nation doesn’t know about all the talent
in the Midwest.”
Greg Garrett, author of the acclaimed
novel “Free Bird,” will speak at MSUM
today (Thursday).
Garrett has been writing short stories
his whole life. 
“I remember writing a novel in high
school as a way of tuning out my English
teacher,” Garrett said. “I published my
first stories when I was in college."
Although he has published 40 short
stories in magazines, books and literary
journals throughout the
United States, Canada
and New Zealand, “Free
Bird” is his first full-
length novel.
Garrett said he was in-
spired to write the novel
by a character that
formed in his imagina-
tion. 
“As soon as things
started to come together
in my head, I knew I had
to write the book, even
though I didn't want to
write a book,” Garrett
said.
“Free Bird” has a simple plot — a man
who loses seemingly everything embarks
on a road trip to find himself. 
After successful young attorney Clay
Forester loses his wife and children in an
accident, he returns to his hometown in
South Carolina. Depression hits him and
the only comfort he finds is playing with
his band in local bars. Life deals another
blow when Forester gets a disturbing
phone call — the father he thought had
been dead for years really is deceased,
but only since yesterday. 
He sets out on a road trip to Santa Fe
to attend the funeral and make peace
with the person he used to be and he’s
become. 
The novel has been well received.
“Publisher’s Weekly” calls Garrett, “a fine
storyteller with a deft comic touch and
his compassion for his well-drawn char-
acters shines through from start to fin-
ish.” 
Bookpeople.com hails
“Free Bird” as a “beauti-
fully written, unforget-
table first novel.”
In support of “Free
Bird,” Garrett has made
approximately 40 appear-
ances around the country
and estimates he’ll make
20 more before the year is
through. 
The hectic schedule is
nothing new, however.
Garrett makes numerous
yearly appearances at
writers’ seminars and lec-
tures around the country. 
He said he doesn’t mind the constant
traveling, though.
“I enjoy it and apparently I'm good at it,
or people wouldn't keep inviting me
back,” Garrett said. “It's certainly not my
good looks and captivating personality.”
Garrett lives with his family in Texas,
where he is an associate professor of
English at Baylor University in Waco. 
Several of his students have gone on to
successful writing careers, but Garrett
does not take all the credit. He describes
his students as “talented writers who
need a goose or two to move them in the
right direction.”
Garrett will speak today (Thursday) in
King Auditorium. He will present a lec-
ture on “The Writer’s Craft” at 4 p.m. and
a talk about “Free Bird” at 8 p.m.
Author finds freedom in flight
By BRONSON LEMER
A&E Editor
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Leinen can be reached 
at leinenhe@mnstate.edu.
“As soon as things started tocome together in my head, I
knew I had to write the book,
even though I didn’t want 
to write a book.
▼
Lemer can be reached 
at blemer@hotmail.com.
Patrick Peterson will lead The Pipe Circus to Moorhead
Saturday. The Pipe Circus played in Moorhead two years ago
while touring with their record “The Finer Things.”
Th
e circuscomes
to
town
By HEATHER LEINEN
Staff Writer
Greg Garrett
Author of ‘Free Bird’
The Pipe Circus is a six-person
funk band from Milwaukee.
Garrett visits MSUM today (Thursday).
SUBMITTED PHOTO
The “A Night of Stars” outdoor concert
will be held Saturday from 3-7 p.m. at
the MSUM’s Buffalo River research site,
east of Glyndon, Minn. The concert is
presented by the MSUM’s Regional
Science Center and isn’t going to be like
other concerts in the area.
Concert creator Susie Nickell, along
with the rest of the volunteer public
events committee, decided to hold the
concert because they wanted the com-
munity to know about events being held
at the Regional Science Center. 
Nickell said the Center has a lot to offer
but no one ever gets to hear about the
activities. 
She is hoping that this event will help
explain to more people what programs
are offered at the Center and more will
attend them.
During the four-hour concert there will
be 20-minute sets featuring local musi-
cians with door prizes given away, along
with science presentations — like hu-
morous skits — to inform people about
the available public programs. 
The Interpretive Center’s planetarium
programs, trail walks and astronomy
nights, which have been around for 10
years, are just a few of the programs vis-
itors can attend.
Some of the performers include Glenn
and Lisa Ginn, Nita Velo, Hartford Street
Brass, Sarah
Morrau and Susie
Nickell, who will
sing a song she
wrote about the
Buffalo River. 
To top it all off,
Laurie Landa will
perform a dance
and Loren
Ingebretsen will
read some of his
poetry.
MSUM professor
Glenn Ginn, who's
been playing guitar
for 23 years and his
wife, Lisa, plan to
play jazz, blues and
gospel music. They
have been perform-
ing together for 11
years. 
“It should be an
enjoyable day,”
Glenn Ginn said. “It’s a very beautiful
setting for a concert.”
Glenn Ginn said they spend a lot of
time walking the trails at the Regional
Science Center and, when the water is at
the right level, he likes to kayak on the
river. 
Anyone interested in learning more
about the Regional Science Center can
attend the concert, enjoy good music and
have fun. 
Tickets can be purchased at the MSUM
Box Office and will be available that af-
ternoon at the Buffalo River site. 
For advance tickets, call the MSUM Box
Office at (218) 236-2271. 
The MSUM Regional Science Center is
located next to Buffalo River State Park,
15 miles east of Moorhead.
BAR
Hot Wax
1 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE Songs for the Deaf
2 BOWLING FOR SOUP Drunk Enough to Dance
3 COMMON RIDER   This Is Unity Music
4 DOLLY PARTON    Stairway to Heaven
5 FLAMING LIPS Yoshimi
6 GLASSJAW Worship and Tribute
7 RHETT MILLER       The Instigator
8  MILEMAKER               Satanic Versus
9 COLDPLAY A Rush of Blood To The Head
1 0 REEL BIG FISH              Cheer Up
1 1  SPARTA                     Wiretap Scars
1 2 DOUG MARTSCHI Now You Know
1 3 OZMA               Double Donkey Disc
1 4 MURDERDOLLS Beyond the Valley of the Murderdolls
1 5  JIMMY FALLON Selections From the Bathroom Wall
1 6 SILVERCHAIR                 Diorama
1 7 DIVISION OF LAURA LEE    Black City
1 8  TSUNAMI BOMB The Ultimate Escape
1 9 VOODOO GLOW SKULLS Steady As She Goes
2 0 NO KNIFE Riot For Romance
Courtesy of KMSC
Sid
THE
Fargo-Moorhead events 
and performances
9.20
The Shadows
8:30 p.m.
Ramada Plaza Suites
Soulfly
6:30 p.m.
Playmaker’s Pavilion
9.23
9.19
Mike Plume Band
with Brooks West & Henry Rifle
9 p.m.
The Lodge
309 Broadway
9.21 - 9.22
F-M Symphony
8 p.m.; 2 p.m.
NDSU Festival Concert Hall
9.21
Indian Dance Show
7 p.m.
Fargo South High School
e
9.24
Cheap Trick
8 p.m.
Playmaker’s Pavilion
Twinkle, twinkle
Krier can be reached 
at krierka@mnstate.com.
Shaving It Bare, MSUM’s student-run
theater troupe, takes over the
Underground for its second-annual fall
review Saturday, providing students and
visiting parents with an exciting alterna-
tive to seminars. 
Shaving It Bare is comprised of MSUM
theater students dedicated to cultivating
and encouraging each other’s creative
gifts and producing their own work.
When 2001 MSUM graduate Eric
Thompson, now directing at the Fargo-
Moorhead Community Theatre, started
the troupe as a senior seminar project in
2001, he had a few simple ground rules.
“Shaving it Bare is about positive criti-
cism,” said Megan West, a second year
participant and director of two selections
in Saturday’s production. “We want to
keep the communication open and our
main goal is helping people get better.
“The second rule is that we’re totally
student affiliated,” West said. “We don’t
want an adviser or a faculty member
watching over us. We want to do this on
our own.”
In addition to providing students with
production experience, Shaving It Bare
also encourages fledgling writers to sub-
mit their work and allows directors to
perform original, risqué or particularly
challenging pieces that classroom pro-
jects and main stage seasons don't cover. 
This spirit of experimentation is in
keeping with the third Shaving It Bare
rule, which encourages actors and direc-
tors to take casting risks. 
This practice “gives students a chance
to take on roles that they don’t normally
take on,” says junior Scott Holmes, who
is also directing on Saturday. 
“Sometimes it’s very easy to get type-
cast in the main stage shows,” Holmes
said, “so we try to take challenging roles
and give them to people who wouldn't
normally get them.”
Shaving It Bare also provides perfor-
mance opportunities for those not cast in
official MSUM productions. Freshmen
Jackie Brewer and Kristin Helgeson are
two such students, co-starring in a scene
directed by senior John Heuerman, who
also co-chairs the group along with di-
rector Mitch Olsen.
“I didn’t get cast in the main stage
show,” Brewer said. “But I still wanted to
do something fun, get some practice in,
meet some people.”
In addition to the fall review, Shaving It
Bare also offers help editing audition
material and original scripts and pro-
duces a spring showcase, to be per-
formed this year in Weld.  
West and Holmes, who are set to inherit
leadership when Heuerman and Olsen
graduate in May, hope to establish their
two-show season as a permanent part of
the MSUM arts schedule. 
In the meantime, Shaving It Bare
troupe members will continue to write,
collect and perform material designed to
challenge themselves and their audience.
The Shaving It Bare fall review will be
held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in the
Underground, located in CMU.
Admission is free.
Bare essentials
Troupe sheds traditional theater
By ALICIA UNDERLEE
Staff Writer
Underlee can be reached 
at lici720@hotmail.com.
Outdoor concert brings 
music, science together
By KATIE KRIER
Staff Writer
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Shaving it Bare troupe members John Heuerman (left) and Erin Wencl shave the bear
during practice for Saturday’s performance.
Crumbling after an attempted cross
in the Dragons’ match against NDSU,
senior outside midfielder Josh Hanson
lay on the ground clutching his left
knee, not knowing his season — per-
haps his career — may have just
ended.
“I heard his knee pop,” an NDSU
defender said as Hanson lay on the
ground.
Hanson had good reason to worry. 
He was rushed to MeritCare Hospital,
Fargo, where doctors diagnosed him
with a torn anterior cruciate ligament.
Without Hanson on the outside, the
Dragons failed to capitalize on a num-
ber of scoring chances, resulting in a 1-
1 tie with NDSU last Wednesday at
home.
Senior center midfielder Tony
Graziano scored the Dragons’ lone goal
late in the second half off a rebound. 
But the Bison countered in the clos-
ing moments of the game.
A cross from 20 yards out floated over
the Dragons’ backline, where a streak-
ing Bison forward blasted a shot past
senior goalkeeper Luke Guse. 
Saturday against South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology, the
Dragons failed to score in the first half,
but three second-half goals gave
MSUM a 3-0 victory.
Early in the second half, senior for-
ward Chris Carlson broke the scoreless
tie with a power knee ball, which beat
SDSMT’s goalkeeper.
Graziano gave the Dragons a 2-0 lead
with a solid header a few minutes later,
which was crossed in by senior mid-
fielder Chris “Dre” Andreasen.
The Dragons added another goal
when senior outside midfielder Adam
Ahonen’s run deep inside the SDSMT
box was cut short by a sprawling goal-
keeper — who illegally brought down
Ahonen — resulting in a penalty kick. 
Graziano stepped in and buried the
penalty kick, securing the Dragon win.
Sunday, the Dragons squared off
Danielle Thompson knew she was
capable of producing the type of
offensive game she had against
Jamestown (N.D.) College last
Wednesday. 
But can she do it again? That’s the
question head coach Eric Swanbeck
asked of the freshman’s three-goal,
second-half performance in the
MSUM’s 4-1 victory over the Jimmies.
“She stayed very cool for a fresh-
man, hopefully she can do it on a reg-
ular basis,” Swanbeck
said.
Thompson, an honor-
able all-state selection
in 2001, tallying 53
goals and 18 assists in
her high school career,
scored all of her goals
in a seven-minute span
midway through the
second half. 
“I found myself in better opportuni-
ties,” said Thompson, who had only
one goal in four prior matches. “I
knew I was capable of something like
that.”
Jamestown — which suffered an
identical loss the Dragons last season
— entered last Wednesday’s game with
a 4-1 record, fresh off a 7-0 victory
over Huron (S.D.) University.
“Jamestown was much more
improved over last year,” Swanbeck
said.
Despite MSUM’s sound victory,
Swanbeck said the Dragons been
plagued with injuries, which has
forced him to adjust his line-up every
game.
“We’re just so banged up right now,”
Swanbeck said. “We haven’t been full
strength since the beginning of the
year. We just can’t get healthy.”
Freshman defender/midfielder
Kelsey Mellard scored her first colle-
giate goal — the only first-half goal —
in the 11th minute.
After a slow first half, Jamestown
wasn’t about to sit back in the second
half.
The Jimmies capitalized on a penalty
kick in the 51st minute, deadlocking
the game 1-1.
A 10-minute Jamestown offensive
barrage was buried by Thompson, who
gave the Dragons a 2-1
lead in the 68 minute. 
Thompson then added
two more goals, giving
the Dragons a three-goal
cushion over the last 25
minutes of the game.
“It felt really good,”
Thompson said of the
Dragons’ first win.
“Yeah, it was a burden
off our chest.”
“We played 60-70 minutes instead of
90 minutes,” Swanbeck said. “But
overall it was a good effort.”
Up next for the Dragons is a home
match against Concordia at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Concordia (1-3-0) — which currently
sits in eighth place in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference —
fell 2-0 to MSUM last year.
The Dragons victory over Concordia
last season began a three-game win-
ning streak, including a 6-0 victory
over Minnesota, Crookston in their
NSIC opener. 
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Winless streak severed
Freshman defender Jennifer Roberts fights for a loose ball with a Jamestown play-
er in the Dragons’ 4-1 win at home last Wednesday.
PETE MONTECUOLLO/PHOTO EDITOR
MSUM vs. CONCORDIA
WOMEN’S SOCCER 
At HOME Wednesday    4 p.m.
By JOE WHETHAM
Sports Editor 
Thompson’s hat trick lifts Dragons
over Jimmies in first victory of season   
Men’s soccer in driver’s seat of conference
Graduate stu-
dent Eric Singer
gets tackled
from behind by a
Bison defender
near NDSU’s
goal in the
Dragons’ 1-1 tie
last Wednesday
at home. 
PETE MONTECUOLLO/
PHOTO EDITOR
By JOE WHETHAM
Sports Editor 
Dragons 3-0-1 after pair of road victories
Senior center mid-
fielder Tony Graziano
scored three goals in
three games last
week, including the
lone goal against
NDSU in the Dragons’
1-1 tie with the Bison.
SPOTLIGHT
Graziano
❒ MEN’S SOCCER, page 9  
Whetham can be reached          
at whethajo@mnstate.edu.
The MSUM men’s cross country
team took home third place in the
four team Eros Invitational at
Augustana College, Sioux Falls,
S.D. 
Augustana won the event with
four of its five runners finishing in
the top five scoring 19 team points.
MSUM finished with 68 points,
led by sophomore Joe Lynch’s third
place time of 27:25.4. 
Senior Trevor Vossen placed 15th
in 29:47.0 and sophomore
Brandon Beaudry was 17th, cross-
ing the line in 29:53.7.
Lynch’s third-place finish was
nearly two minutes faster than his
performance  in last weekend’s
Bemidji (Minn.) State Invitational. 
“I think he was pretty disappoint-
ed with his performance the week
before and he made up his mind
early on to do better this week,”
head coach Keith Barnier said. 
Rounding out the placing for
MSUM was John Peter (22nd),
Darren Lester (26th) and Joe Yard
28th. 
The MSUM women’s cross coun-
try team finished fourth in the five-
team field with 91 points.
Creighton University, Omaha,
Neb., finished first with 25,
Augustana was second with 45 and
Northwestern finished third with
72.
The meet marked senior captain
Heather Smith’s return to competi-
tion, where she placed eighth in a
strong field, which included
Division I runners from Creighton.
“She did a wonderful job,” Barnier
said. “She led the pack and our
team runs better when she’s run-
ning.”
Smith’s time of 20:16.8 went
beyond the expectations of distance
coach Tim McLagan.
“Creighton only put four in front
of Heather and Augustana only put
three,” McLagan said. “She’s got a
lot to be happy with. She’s exceed-
ed my goals. [Smith] wanted to run
like she had at the end of last year,
and she’s pretty close.”
The Eros Invitational also marked
the debut of freshman Sarah
Thome, who, in her first cross
country competition, placed 14th
in 20:50.0. 
“Taking 14th place and taking it
in the manner in which she did,
she is going to have a nice career at
Minnesota State,” McLagan said.
MSUM managed to get one more
runner in the top 20. Freshman
Erin Gravalin finished 20th with a
time of 21:40. Sophomores Diane
Nelson and Kerry Plath placed
32nd and 33rd, respectively,
rounding out the scoring for
MSUM. 
Staircase skeleton runs on
Rubbermaid trash can cov-
ers and shopping-cart races
don’t sound like traditional
pre-game team activities. 
But spaghetti dinners and
team movies just aren’t as
appealing to MSUM men’s
rugby team.
“We do shopping cart races
down inclined roads,” sopho-
more captain Jim Whooper
said. “We do shopping cart
races at away games.” 
Formed last year by cap-
tains Brian Sutlief, junior,
and senior brothers Caleb
and Jake Schlack, the
Dragons are a close-knit, 
25-player squad in their first
official season as an MSUM
club team.
“We have a great group of
guys,” Caleb Schlack said.   
Comprised mainly of
Dragon wrestlers and mili-
tary personnel, the Dragons
added 10-15 new players
this season, including seven
freshmen.
“Five to seven guys are, or
where, in the military,” said
junior flanker Adam
Sandbeck, who himself serves
in the military.
The Dragons (3-2) are cur-
rently in the heart of their fall
schedule. 
They’ve recently notched a
pair of last-second victories in
as many weeks.
A 7-5 victory against
Minnesota State University,
Mankato on Sept. 7 gave the
Dragons a season-opening
win.
Whooper, who plays fullback,
sparked both last-second vic-
tories, punting a drop kick
against Mankato and scoring a
20-yard try in the closing
moments of last weekend’s
match against St. Cloud
(Minn.) State University.
The Dragons couldn’t pro-
duce any last-second dramat-
ics against the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, dropping
the match 12-0, finishing the
All-Minnesota Tournament 
1-2 last weekend.
Saturday, the Dragons will
have a chance to avenge their
only shut-out of the season
with a home match against the
Bulldogs at 4 p.m.
“We should have beat them
badly,” Sandbeck said of last
weekend’s 12-0 loss. “We’re
definitely looking for revenge.
They didn’t make any mis-
takes and they capitalized on
ours. But I think we’re a much
better.”
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SPEAKING
It was affecting my head-
ers. I had to take it down. It
was the X-factor, it intimi-
dated the other team.
Senior center midfielder Chris “Dre”
Andreasen on his reasoning behind
sporting a new semi-mullet hair style.
TRIVIA 
1. Who was the first player from
Japan to sign an official MLB
contract, making him the first
Japanese position player to
reach the major leagues?  
2. Who were the only two male
Dragon cross country runners to
earn All-American honors three
times at MSUM from 1990-1992?   
Answers:
1: Ichiro Suzuki
2: Chris Ericson and Kelly Mortenson
Freshman defender Kelsey
Carvell clears the ball away
from a Jamestown midfielder
in the Dragons’ home match
against the Jimmies last
Wednesday.
PETE MONTECUOLLO/PHOTO EDITOR
No pain, no gain
AHEAD
VOLLEYBALL
The Dragons have three home
matches in five days, starting
with Winona (Minn.) State
University at 7 p.m. Friday. 
MEN’S RUGBY
The men’s rugby team plays
host to the University of
Minnesota Duluth at 4 p.m.
Saturday.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
The women’s soccer team wel-
comes Concordia in a cross-
town rivalry at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
FOOTBALL
The Dragons have a home
game against Concordia-St.
Paul at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
“
MEN’S RUGBY PREVIEW
MSUM’s new high-impact sport
Dragons 3-2
this season,
host UMD 
on Saturday
By JOE WHETHAM
Sports Editor 
Left: Alumnus Art Chewakis,
with ball, secures a throw-in as
senior captain Caleb Schlack,
right, fights for possession in
practice Tuesday. Top:
Freshman Dan Graham pitches
the ball to Chewakis. Bottom:
Schlack avoids a hit while
pitching the ball back to a team-
mate.
PHOTOS BY JASON PROCHNOW/
THE ADVOCATE
CROSS COUNTRY
By SCOTT DCAMP
Staff Writer
Lynch
Smith
Lynch third, Smith eighth in Eros Invite
DCamp can be reached          
at dcampsc@mnstate.edu.
against 2001 Great Plains
Conference champion
University of Mary, Bismarck,
N.D., and the result was 3-1
victory, avenging their 3-2 loss
to the Marauders last year.
Ahonen broke MSUM’s first-
half scoreless drought with a
half-volley from 20 yards out
early in the half. 
Freshman forward Brandon
Mantei scored his first colle-
giate goal a few minutes later,
increasing the lead 2-0.
Andreasen — who sported a
semi-mullet hair style for
Sunday’s game — increased
the Dragons’ lead 3-0, off a
powerful shot from 25 yards
out.
“It was affecting my head-
ers,”Andreasen said of his old
hair style. “I had to take it
down. It was the X-factor, it
intimidated the other team.”
“We played as a team and
kept it simple,” said Graziano
of the Dragons’ matches. “We
played [the ball] quicker and
we knew what everyone want-
ed to do.”
❒ MEN’S SOCCER, from 8  
Whetham can be reached         
at whethajo@mnstate.edu.
Whetham can be reached         
at whethajo@mnstate.edu.
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For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Other
Spring Break
SPRING BREAK 2003. Travel
with STS America’s #1 Student
Tour Operator. Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas or
Florida. Sell trips, earn cash,
travel free. Free information and
reservations: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
Looking for a place that can be
secured. I don’t need too much
space, but enough to hold vari-
ous sound equipment and sever-
al people. I prefer an area where
noise is not a problem. Not reck-
less, but music would be loud at
times. Can negotiate any details.
Any info? Call 729-4613 any-
time.
Royal Fork is now accepting
applications for all positions.
Part-time, full-time, day or
evening. No experience neces-
sary, excellent starting wages
and very flexible schedule
around school. Paid breaks,
meal benefits, paid vacations,
health and dental insurance.
Apply Monday through Friday at
4325 13th Ave. S., Fargo.
Ideal part-time job for students.
Light commercial cleaning in
office buildings. Early evening
hours, Monday through Friday.
Shifts are from two to five hours
per night. No weekends. Apply in
person at 3431 Fourth Ave. S.,
Suite C, Fargo.
Spring Break ’03 with
StudentCity.com. The ultimate
vacation in Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica
and more! Packages include air-
fare, seven nights hotel, FREE
FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 150
percent lowest price guarantee.
Reps Wanted! Organize 15
friends and get hooked up with
two free trips and VIP treatment!
Also earn extra cash and bonus
prizes just for promoting
StudentCity.com. Call 800-293-
1445 or e-mail sales@studentci-
ty.com today!
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break 2003 to
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatian,
Jamaica or the Bahamas for
FREE. Call us now at 800-795-
4786 or e-mail us at sales@sun-
coastvacations.com.
***ACT NOW! Guarantee the
best spring break prices! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardi Gras. TRAVEL FREE.
Reps needed. Earn $$$. Group
discounts for six+. 888-THINK-
SUN (888-844-6578 dept. 2626)
or www.springbreakdiscounts.com.
Looking for retail sales/cashiers.
Apply Monday through Friday at
Harbor Freight Tools, 3207 Main
Ave., Fargo. 239-0052.
Free self-administered pregnan-
cy tests. No questions asked
and non-judgmental. Contact
Women’s Network at 233-2737
or wnrrv@wnrrv.org.
You don’t write. You don’t call.
We worry about you.
-- The Advocate
Occasional baby-sitting needed
in my home in south Moorhead.
Sitter wanted to watch my 3-
year-old daughter. Intermittent
evenings/possibly some days as
needed. Call for details: 287-
8057.
Earn a free trip, money or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell
our Spring Break package to
Mexico. 800-366-4786.
SPRING BREAK to Mexico with
Mazatlan Express. 800-366-
4786. www.mazexp.com.
FREE pregnancy tests—immedi-
ate results with a registered
nurse. Call 237-6530.
Empowering women to make a
sound choice. 1351 Page Drive,
Suite 205 (south of Ground
Round in Fargo). Monday: 9
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
www.aaapregnancyclinic.com.
Two blocks from campus. Large
two-bedroom, off-street parking,
smoke free, quiet fourplex. 233-
1881.
Spring Break insanity!
www.inter-campus.com or call
800-327-6013. Guaranteed low-
est prices! Hottest destinations
and parties: Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida, Texas and Bahamas
party. Cruise! Fifteen years
experience. Campus reps want-
ed. Free trips.
Computers for sale. Name your
budget and get the most bang
for your buck. E-mail me at
uatn002@hotmail.com or call
299-4592 and ask for Aaron
Neumann for more information.
Table tennis: Wednesday and
Sunday leagues forming for all
levels. For Wednesday league,
call Dan at 287-2112. For
Sunday league, contact Gary at
277-0377.
Make $320 a week! Sunchase
ski and beach breaks. Sales rep
positions available now. Largest
commissions. Travel free! 800-
SUNCHASE or
We PAY to party and we need
marketing reps! Great commis-
sions and full training provided.
Reps get FREE trips and VIP
access on site! Lowest spring
break prices and largest parties
in South Padre, Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan. 877-633-
2386. jobs@intertiatours.com.
On the U of M in Dinkytown.
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs
and Student Groups. Earn
$1,000 to $2,000 this semester
with a proven Campus
Fundraiser three-hour fundrais-
ing event. Our programs make
fund-raising easy with no risks.
Fund-raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at 888-923-3238 or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
Sixteen years. One spring break
destination. One company. Travel
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS, the
most successful Acapulco Spring
Break company ever, and you will
never want to use a different
Spring Break company again! Sign
up by Nov. 1 and get more than
$100 in food and merchandise
FREE. 800-875-4525.
www.bianchirossi.com. Travel
FREE–ask how.
Large efficiency, downtown
Fargo. Starting at $260. Heat
paid, laundry. 238-0081.
Three-bedroom: living room with
hardwood flooring, new kitchen
with tub/shower combo, central
air conditioning, FREE washer
and dryer, off-street parking, car
plugs. North of campus. 236-
1143 or 371-1088.
Four-bedroom: living room with
hardwood flooring, new kitchen,
two full baths with tub/shower
combos, computer room, laundry
room with FREE washer and
dryer. Chest freezer within apart-
ment, air conditioned, second
refrigerator, off-street parking,
car plugs. Northwest of campus.
236-1143 or 371-1088.
Two-bedroom: huge living room,
large kitchen, bath with
tub/shower combo, hardwood
flooring in bedrooms, air condi-
tioned, FREE washer and dryer.
North of campus. 236-1143 or
371-1088. 
Roommates
Roommate wanted. Looking for
a third non-smoking, female
roommate to share a two-bed-
room apartment. Located on
20th Street. Rent is $175 plus
electricity and phone. Call 287-
1092.
The
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ing for development hadn’t been
available at the time.
“We have completed the five-block
expansion area and added 45 per-
cent more parking than we had
historically,” Crockett said. “But
that still puts us at 2,900 parking
spaces. Between students, faculty
and staff, we have about 8,400
head count.”
Crockett said the 72 new parking
spaces for Neumaier residents in
Lot T cost $2,000 each. Since
MSUM already owned the land,
acquisition and development costs
weren’t considerations. Crockett
said regulations also increase
parking lot costs.
“You have to have it [the parking
lot] set back, according to zoning
requirements. You have to put in
sidewalks, lights, etc.,” Crockett
said. “That type of expansion of
parking spaces-from a cost point of
view-simply has to be funded by
the Minnesota legislature.”
Crockett said the last time MSUM
looked at building a parking ramp,
the cost per space was even more
expensive than typical parking
costs.
“So this [MAT partnership] is just
an alternative transportation
method that we’re going
to experiment with this
year,” Crockett said. “We
will continue to look for
other alternative meth-
ods to improve the over-
all traffic flow and park-
ing.”
Lori Van Beek, manag-
er of the Moorhead MAT
office, said MAT has coordinated a
similar service with NDSU. She
said MSUM’s evening bus service
began 26 years ago.
“My understanding is that the
colleges wanted to provide some
bus service for people on campus
so they could get off campus to get
to jobs, shopping and other enter-
tainment,” Van Beek said. “Since
Concordia and MSUM wanted a
bus service, we put together a
package where we would run a ser-
vice for both of them together and
they would share the cost.”
Van Beek said she was a member
of MSUM’s parking committee and
— from those discussions — the
idea for daytime service was sug-
gested.
“It’s a trial year, a demonstration
project of sorts to see if it’s effec-
tive,” Van Beek said. “I believe Dr.
Crockett was trying to reduce the
need of parking and the congestion
around campus. We’ll see if enough
people take us up on this that it
does that.”
Van Beek said advantages for
using the bus system include not
worrying about a place to park, not
having to scrape frosted windows
in the morning and saving money.
“I think it’s one of those miscon-
ceptions that you’re on the bus for-
ever,” Van Beek said. “[Students]
don’t think of all of the other
things they have to do to get that
vehicle going. It’s a really good
financial aid thing for kids as well,
this being free.”
Bus maps and schedules are
available in the parking office,
CMU and all residence halls.
and how they are handled in
America and Russia.”
MSUM political science pro-
fessor Andrew Conteh also
organized the events and
served as a host for the activ-
ities.
Conteh is a former Sierra
Leone ambassador to Russia
and studied Soviet law at the
University of Kiev in the
Ukraine.
About 50 people attended
the forum, including stu-
dents from Conteh’s senior
seminar class.
The forum brought realiza-
tion of the many similarities
between the two countries’
judicial systems.
One similarity discussed
was that judges in Russia,
like American judges, are not
allowed to have party affilia-
tion.
Russian judge Boris Raykes
shared several points about
the Russian judicial system.
“We’ve been living 10 years
in transition, trying to estab-
lish [one uniform] law,”
Raykes said. “As judges we
are trying to apply the law
and live by the law. But, we
need dramatic changes in
the minds of the people to
obey law.”
Raykes also talked about
the aspects of the U.S. judi-
cial system that they would
like to enforce in Russia.
“In America, legal educa-
tion is taught to children
early. They’re taught to be
law-abiding citizens,” Raykes
said. “We should borrow that
concept.”
The judges were guests of
the Open World Program, an
exchange program created
by Congress to help build
understanding between the
two countries. 
This is the first time the
Open World delegation has
visited North Dakota.
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Senior Bill Mielloch takes advantage of a free
MAT bus ride Tuesday. MSUM administrators
say they hope the free bus rides can alleviate
parking frustrations.
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❒ BUS, from front
Lemer can be reached 
at blemer@hotmail.com.
Olsonawski can be reached
at sjo1250@hotmail.com.
❒ JUDGES, from front
Finneman can be reached 
at crusher69@hotmail.com.
Ride the MAT
Daytime hours: 6:15 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Evening hours: 5:30 p.m. to 10:15 p.m.
MSUM bus stops: 11th Street and 14th Street
Services available Monday through Saturday
Free with MSUM ID
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